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DEADLY COMBAT
LIGHTS THE YALD

A Detachment of Russian Sharpshooters Crossing

Toward the Korean Shore Surprise a

Japanese Patrol of Fifty.

AND IT IS ANNIHILATED*
(

i

Shot, Bayoneted and Drowned. The

Fight Occurs at Night on the Island

of Samalind Near Wiju. Makaroffs ]

Boats Explore the Coasts Near Port

Arthur.
(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 12 —General Kuro-’
pntkin, in a dispatch to the Emperor bear-

ing today's date says that General Kras-1
nnlinski. on the night of April Sth, ordered
u detachment of sharpshooters to cross to

the left bank of the Yalu opposite Wiju.

The sharpshooters landed on the Island on

Samalind and surprised a patrol of fifty

Japanese scouts just as the latter were

approaching the east side ol the island iu

three boats.

The Russians allowed the Japanese to

land and then fired on iliera. Nearly all

the Japanese were shot, bayoneted or

drowned and their boats sunk. The, Rus-

sians sustained ’no losses.
Non-Commissioned Officers Loucliklne

,i.nd Souhaschonov distinguished them-

selves' in the fight.

On* the following day the Japanese low-
ered their flag at Wiju and their out-
posts, which lately have been seen, fell
back.

On the nigh! of April four Russians
crossed the to Yenampo (Xpn-
gampo ?) and mn'de towards a Russian
village where they found a squadron of
Japanese cavalry. They remained there
twelve hours when they were betrayed by

Koreans and found themselves obliged to

swim the river, their boat hiving struck

on a sandbank. One soldier lost his life
The Japanese pursued the Russians m

a boat but were in turn attacked by a
Russian boat which had come to the res-
cue of the swimmers.

The Japanese were all killed and their
beat sunk.

Affairs at New Chwang.

ABy the Associated Press.)

New Chwang, April 12.—The British
gunboat Espiegie, which has been station-
ed heie during the winter, sailed today. l
The departure of the Espiegie removes a [
cause of embarrassment to the Russian

authorities and enables them to put into

execution a system of martial law eorsis-

tent with the demands of the dtuation.
The Espiegie was the last foreign warship

at New Chwang, the United States sum- j
beat Helena having left here some ten

days ago. j
The last cf the merchant steamers left

New Clnvang today and the shipping com-!
panics have notified their r.gents to send I
no m re vessels here, consequently it is ;
expected that henceforward commerce will:
be practically at a standstill- |

The streets of New Chwang arc no lon-j
per lighted at night and the movement, of j
boats on the river at night is prohibited.

Skirmishes are Reported.

(By the Associated Pre'-s.) I
Seoul, Korea, Monday, April li.—4:30 p.

iu.—The Japanese authorities here say

there have been frequent skirmishes be-

tween Sakju and Wiju.
The main body of t lie first Japanese

array is in the neighborhood of Wiju.
About 600 flat-/hasted, scandal-shod Ko-

ieai» infantrymen left Seoul tn lav for the
northern part of Ham-Hiung-Do IT Ad nee

on the frontier of the Kirin district of
Manchuria, to keen in order the bandits
who are constantly embroiled with the
Chinese settlers iu the Turnon region,
which has re-ulted in diplomatic represen- i
tntiou- on the subject from China, it is [
considered doubtful whether, these troops i
will reach their destination, fears being
expressed that they will desert.

The Japanese Minister to Korea, M.
Hava-bi, has requested the Korean gov-

ernment to facilitate the plans of General
Haraguehi, the commander of the Japa-

nese forces it Seoul, for the thorough san-
itation of Seoul and the other large towns
„f Korea, so as to not exp so the Japanese
troops to the ravages of cholera and other
diseases.

Circassians Volunteer. Czar Unwell.

(By the Associated Press.)

P.t. Petersburg, April 12.-7:20 p. m.—
Circasians are volunteering in large num-
bers for service in the Far East. About
12.000 have been enrolled in the Kouban
district, each man paying for his own
horse and equipment.

The government has agreed, in icspon.sa

to the representation of the United States

authorities to show as much consideration
as possible to the two Japanese takep by

the Russians from the American newspa-

per correspondent’s steamer at New
Chwang, and who are held under suspic-

ion of being spies.
In accordance with his annual custom

the Emperor this afternoon reviewed the
Empress horse guards, the crack cavalry
regiment of the empire- Those present re-
marked that the Emper'Or did not look as

well as usual. His voice when he congrat-

ulated the regiment lacked its accustomed
ring.

Soon to go to the Front.

(By the Associated Press.)

Tokio. April 12.—8 p. m—The foreign
l military observers attached to the first

I Japanese army have been directed to hold
themselves in readiness to move, and it is
expected that they will move for the front
in a few davs.

To Explore the Coasts.

(By the Associated Press.)

St. Petersburg, April 12.—7:20 p. in—

The Cossack scouts on the banks of the
Yalu river have not reported the appear-

! ance of Japanese transports ther?.
The Emperor received a telegram this

morning from Port Arthur, saying that
the naval squadron is again putting out
to sea. and that Vice Admiral Maknroff
has sent a few torpedo boat destroyers to
explore the coast where some of the ene-
my's torpedo boats are believed to be
lurking.

A sub: FOR SEVEN
t

\

A Tobacco Bill Reported.
Coming Sham Battle

at Manassas.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Washington, 1). C., -April 12.—A bill

that is of very great Importance to the
tofcecco growers ot North Carolina has
been this week reported to the House by

the Ways and Means Committee.

It is substitute for seven other bills
for the relief of tobacco growers intro-

|CTueed rt various times during the #
ses-

sion. The bill has the approval of the
Commissioner of Intelnai Revenue who
expresses the opinion that it*will furnish
some relief to the fanner without ma-
terially decreasing the revenue. By this
proposed act three important changes are

! made in existing law. First, in impor-
I lance is the fact that it gives the farmer

j the right to twist his leaf tobacco for
j his personal use or the p raonal use of I
| hi.s friends or members ot his lamiiy. lie iI ha-r no right, to sell it or offer I
!it lor sale-without paying the tax and
jqualifying as a manufacturer of tobacco,
j Also, the bill removes absolutely all limi-
jtation to the right of the farmer to sell
h-s leaf tobacco in its natural condition
to any poison he pleases, the individual
consumer, the dealer in leaf tobacco, the
manufacturer, the exporter, or to tin !
country merchant or any one else.

Though this bill by no means carries
[all the relief that the farmers ought to

have dong this line, still it is a step

in the right direction.
* * *

Bull Run will bo the scene of a third
battle next September. The histoiic Civil
War battlefield has bem chosen as the
site for the joint field manoeuvers of the
division of the Atlantic and the militia of
the Eastern States in which the militia of

North Carolina is included. Invitations
hive been issued to the governors of all
Eastern States to send troops.

The regulars and militiamen will as-
| sombie at Manassas, Va., on September 5.

I The regulars will number. 18,Out) and it
Sis fteliev d an equally lrrgc force of
militiamen will take part. All the troops

will be under the general command of
General Corbin.

The States which hav« been invited !o

tend guardsman arc Maine, New Hamp-

shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode l->-

loi.d. Connecticut, Now Yoik, New Jei-

-1 sey. Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland.
District of Columbia, West Virginia, Vir-
ginia, North Carolina. South Carolina.
Tennessee. Georgia, Florida, Alabama.
Mississippi and T xas.

In his letter to the governors, General
Ceibin say- iu part: *

“Tito allotment to he made from the
apt lopriation now pending v. ..i meet the
expenses of net exceeding organized
militia under pay for not exceeding fif-
teen days.

‘‘The period covered, then, by Iho joint
irrtruction, including the time spent by
th? organizations of militia in traveling
to and from their camps, \>.il not ex-
cced fifteen days.”

** * v
The Senate this' afternoon paVsed Sena-

tor Overman’s bill authorizing the Secre-
tary of the Treasury to appoint a deputy
ccll ctor at Manteo, N. C.

FRED L. MERRITT.

WAKE FOREST LOST.

Defeated by St. Albans. The Score

ft Eleven to One.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wake Forest, April 12.—The Wake For-
est ball team met defeat, here this after-
noon in a game that went all >ne way.

The Saint Albans team won out by an
overwhelming majority, the score being
eleven to one. with Wake Forest having

the little Pnd of the score.

The battery work for St. Albans, the
Virginia team, was done by Sitton and
Holt, while Turner, E.. and King held the
points for Wake Forest, in the game
Wake Forest secured two hits, St. Albans
eleven- The error column showed six for
Wake Forest, and four for St. Albans.
Sitton struck out fourteen men. Turner
six. Sitton gave n> bases on balls, while
Turner gave five. Turner hit three men;
Sitton none.

Tillman in the Senate Chamber.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington. April 12.—Senator Tillman
was in the Senate chamber today for the
first time in six weeks. His absence was
caused by illness, and he was congratu-
lated by all his colleagues upon his recov-
ery and return to duty.

INTEGRITY OF THE
HOUSEUNSTAItiED

Report of McCall Com-

mittee of Inquiry.

MEMBERS NOT GUILTY

The Committee Finds, However, that

the Less Congressmen Have to

do With the Departments

the Greater Their
Efficiency.

(By (lit' Associated Press.)

Washington, April 12. —The report of the
special committee of the Hcrtws,, appointed

to investigate the report from the Post-

office Department printed under the cap-

tion “Charges Concerning Members of

Congress,” was made to the House today

by Chairman McCall. The report is sign-

HUGH! BUT M'S
A BITTER TASTE

%

To Wash Down Roosevelt
With Jefferson.

THIS IS SCOTT’S IDEA

Pops Up Declaring that Thomas Jeff-

erson Invited a Negro to Dinner.

Oh, Teddy, Why Hast Thou

Thus -Ufflicted” Thy

Friends?

(By the Associated Pres*.)
Washington, D. C., April 12.—The race

question again was injected into the pro-

ceedings of the House of Representatives
today, when Mr. Scott, of Kansas, deliver-
ed a long address in which he referred
to his previous statement that it was

current in Kansas that cX-Prcsident Cleve-
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PRESENT ALIGNMENT OF THE RUSSIAN AND JAPANESE TROOPS ON THE BANKS OF THE
YALU RIVER. WHICH SEPARATES KOREA AND MANCHURIA.

BARS STAULOSEB
The People of Graham

Vote Heavily Against
Saloons.

(Special to News and Observer )

% Graham, N. C., April 12.—Graham today

by a vote of 101 for and 167 against decid-
ed not to allow saloons opened. There is

great rejoicing among tlie anti-saloon peo-
- '.2. t

Graham, N. C\, April 12.—Graham casts
167 votes against saloons, 101 votes for
saloons.

This is the result of an effort by th ¦>

Saloon-element to re-open bars in Gra-
ham. In (he effective campaign waged by
the temperance forces Dr. It. T. Vann
made ilic closing ad dr ss .Monday night.
1* v.as a powerful effort, worthy of the
able and forceful speaker.

In Collision Off Sandy Hook.
(Ry the Associated Pro -.)

New*"'York. April 12.—The schooner John
.1. Ward, outward bound, from this port
for Virginia light, was in collision today
off Sandy Hook with pilot boat New
York. Both vessels were damaged- Tin-
New York towed the schooner to Erje
basin, Brooklyn and- then proceeded to
Staten Island for repairs. The extent of
the damage to the vessels has not been
ascertained.

Hcarst 24, Olney 45.

(By the Associated Press.)
Worcester. Mass., April 12.—Thirty-nine

towns in Worcester county and three
wards of Worcester sow 21 delegates for
Hearst and 45 for Olney.

%

tee. The minority members, however, ap-
pend supplemental views.

The important phase of the report is
its finding regarding the connection oi
members with the business of the Post-

office Department. This finding is as fol-
lows:

“After a cantful consideration of all
eases specified in the report the committee
have unanimously reached the conclusion
that nothing has appeared in connection
with said cases that would justify the
finding t!iat any member of the House of
Representatives has profited financially in

the slightest degree or that any member

was guilty of improper conduct in con-
nection therewith, or that any member
lias done in connection with any of saia
eases anything that did not appear to

he witbins the line of his official duty,
according to long established custom.

“Having reached this conclusion, the

committee feel constrained to add that
in their opinion it would be well to make
as formal as may be, and to restrain

within the narrowest possible limits, the
action of members in connection with
post offices and the details of other execu-

tive matters and that the severance of

members from work of that character

would augment the efficiency of the House

cf Representatives.
“It is to the credit of the membership

of the House that cor-espondence of this
character thu- collected together, should
contain so little of an unfavorable char-
rvcier. Undoubtedly there arc letters
which were written. The ce-

ticn b, some cases was not well considered.
B„( t !,-. r is nothing m any of the eases

considered that reflects noon i ho integrity
of the membership of the House of Rep-

resentatives.'’ ,
, ,

.
T3 t.r,„o r»aehin? the above conclusion,

the rrno’-t gives a history of the compila-

tion md publication of the report impli-

cating members. Hs connection, so far
ms the “clerk hire” cases are concerned

the committee states, was with bourth As-
* r>, a master General Bn-tow. Nine

sistant Postmas iri
.. , , ,

1 eases were finally includedhundred suen cm
, _ n a onne.site each case was

nime of . momber of ongto...

tSf-'MIS?' W-cm to • whj «,h {he testimony dues
''on J° - the list with named was
111

(Continued on Tage Five.)

land had dined C. H. J. Taylor, a Kan-

sas pegro politician. He read several let-

ters tram Kansas citizens that it had

| Been Taylor's beast that he had received

j such social attention from Mr. Cleve-
! land.

Mr. Burtholdt (Mo.), spoke of the fact
; (flat Thomas Jefferson had honored a no
igio with a formal invitation to dinner
at his family table. The only reason that

fact is not generally known, he said,
was because nobody thought anything ol
it. and no one saw fit to criticise Mr.
Jefferson for it.

Mr. Boitlioldt said that 'f in the judg-
ment ol the Democrats 'President Roose-
velt had made a mistake in inviting Mr.
Washington to dine with him then what
Tnomas Jefferson did must from the Deni-
o< ratio standpoint be an unpardonable
social sin. The President’s luncheon to
Washington, he said, was a hurried, im-
provised affair, while in the case of Jot- 1
lcrson it was a well arranged, well pre-
pared banquet. He concluded by saying
there was hut one alternative, the Presi-
dent’s critics must either condemn Thom-
as Jefferson or apologize to President
P.coi-evelt.

Mr. Scott sent to the desk and had
load the laws cf New York signed by Mr.
Cleveland while Governor providing for
mix< d schools. Although Mr. Cleveland
had denied this, he said it was easy for
a man to forgot a matter of twenty years
ago He also referred to the denials
of Mr. Cleveland of charges by Thomas
Watson, of Georgia, that the cx-Pr sident
bad nominated a negro, Charles H.
Taylor, as minister to a South African
republic. Mr. Watson, he said, undoubt-
edly meant South American republic, be-
cause in lUB Mr. oieveland had nomina-
ted Taylor Minister to Bolivia.

He inquir <1 of iho Democrats if they
did not wish to make an issue of the ne-
gro question who initial discussion of it.

He did not understand why some gentle-

nun should hold up the bugaboo of ne-

gro domination. “Are you really afraid,”
lie inquired, “or are you only 'pretending
to be afraid.” If there was no politics in

the question, he asked the Democrats

\\liat there was in it. “Will they tell
us, : he asked, “that but for Urn cry the

South would still be the solid South?”

WILLIAMS DEFENDS THE SOUTH.
A vigorous defense of the South for

its attitude on the negro question was
iMcle by Mr. Williams (Miss.), who said
the statement from the Republican was
a “sharp game.” It would, lie said, be in-
teresting to know “whether or not the
word was passed down from the Republi-
can leader on this floor to play the game.”
It was also an old game, known a long
time to those who know anything about
American politics that when the Republi-
can party found itself faced with issues
that threatened its supremacy it began to
wave the bloody shirt one way or an-
other. He said, however, there wr as one
thing neither the Republican party nor
the entire world could do and that was
“to make the. South consent to regard

social equality as a thing to be desired.”
Nor could they make the South consent

to the proposition that the right ot the
negro consists in giving him power to
govern the white men of th: South.

He declared as absolutely false that the

negro's rights in the South are not rec- #

epuizcd much more abundantly than any-

where else, “his God-given, inalienable,
born l ight to earn his living in the sweat

of his brow, and the right to a fair
trial.” No man, however, he said, not
competent Lo exercise the right of suf-
frage should be armed with it. The Re-
publican party cannot persuade Southern
white men that it is not a good or hu-
mane thing to purify in the South the
white man’s civilization and to perpetuate
there the two things upon which he said,

it was founded—the white man’s code of
ethics and the sanctity of the white man’s
family.”

All the world knows, he said, that social
equality leads finally to the lack of racial
integrity ard purity.

Mr. Williams referring to Mr. Bartholdt’s
statement that President Jefferson had
dined a negro, provoked laughter and ap-
plause when lie said that “every man
knows that if the negro ate at Monticello.
he ate in Jefferson's kitchen and not at
Jefferson’s family table.”

Unless the negro race was lifted up,
Mr. Williams said, the entire race would
go down. The people cf the South ap-
preciated that fact. It was going to lift
this race, gently, sanely and in the proper
evay. It had the kindliest feeling for
the negro. Personally, Mr. Williams said,
he had this feeling, and I am a man who
is popular with the negro-

“You can’t deflect us from live pend-
ing issues,” continued Mr. Williams. “We
are going to treat the colored man in

j this country into the very best way he
(Continued on Page Five.)

HOBSON JS BEATEN
All the Present Alabama

Congressmen are Re-
elected.

(By the Associated Press.)

Birmingham, Ala., April 12.—Fuller re-
turns from yesterday’s Democratic prima-

ties election confirn) the nomination of B.
13. omer a.s president of the Alabama

Railroad Commission by an overwhelming
.majority. He has probably carried 62
out of the 67 counties. His issue was
made on the question of lower local
freight rates similar to those in Georgia.
Comer is the first president of the Rail-

read Commission to be elected by the
people.

Th > count in all the counties is very
soav but indications now point to the nom-
ination and election of Jonathan Haral-
son, of Dallas; John It. Tyson, of Mont-
gomery; J. It. Dowdell, of Chambers; N.
1). Denson, oi Chambers; A. D. Sayre, of
Montgomery, and John C. Anderson, of
Marengo counties as Associate Justices
of the Supremo Court. Cnici Justice
Thomas,N. McClellan was elected without
opposition.

All ot the present Alabama Congress-
men have been renominated and J. 1 nom-
as Heflin, Secretary of State, Avill prob-
ably succeed the late Charles Thompson,
representative from the Fifth district.

John J. Altman is nominated as chan-
¦e lor from this the Northwestern Chan-
cery Division of Alabama. •

Early returns indicate that a large ma-
jority of the delegates elected to the State
Convention will b<> in favor of sending
an uninstructed dnegation to the National
Democratic Convention at St. Louis.

The only close Congressional race was
that betxveen John H. Bankhead and Cap-
tain Richmond P. Hobson in the Sixth dis-
tiiet. Present figures show' that Bank-

head will bo nominated by a majority of
between 400 and 500. L. R. Musgrove,

Chairman of the Hobson Campaign Com-

mittee, said tonight that he was watch-
ing the returns closely with a A'ieAv to
contesting the nomination of -.ankhead on
the grounds of fraud.

Riddick is Insane.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Petersburg, Va., April 12 —J. E. It. Rid-

dick, a formei well known minister of iho
Viiginia conference, was at the instance
of friends, taken before a commission Sat-

urday afternoon or examination as to his
sanity. The commission declared him
insane, and directed that he be sent to

the Eastern hospital. Mr. Riddick has
for some time been engaged in mercantile
business at the corner of Halifax and
Harrison streets.

New York, April 12.—The Republican
State Convention in session today, named
as delegates at iarge and alternates to the
national convention at Chicago:

Senator T. C. Platt, alternate J- Stoat
Fassett.
14 Senator S. M. Depew, alternate. Eras-
tus Stern.

Governor P>. B. Odell, alternate Evastus
C. Knight.

Frank S. Black, alternate Henry C-
Brewster.

BY LONG SEBVICE
POWER IS GAINED

And Thus Influence to
#

Serve the State.

TERMS IN CONGRESS

North Carolina Awaking to the Fact

That With Able Men in That
Body Changes are Inadvisa*

ble. Object Lessons

Given.
(BY W. H. BAGLEY.)

Washington, D. C., April 12. —John
Sharp Williams, the Democratic leader
of the House of Representatives, believes
that the strength of the South in Con-
gress is in the ascendency. Joe Cannon,
the Republican Speaker of the House,
holds his position at the heau of that

body on account of the very conditions
which John Sharp Williams cites as re-

sponsible for the hopefulness of the fu-

ture from the Southern standpoint. The

South is finally appreciating the value of

time, the necessity of long-term Congress-

men, who have learned the r >pes and

know how to pull the wires in order to

accomplish all that should be accomplish-

ed for their constituencies. To explain
this docs not require a very long story-

The opinion held by the general public
as to the workings of the Congress of
the United States is erroneous. Having
undergone a very great change in recent
years, people still think of Congress as
the great forum it once was where ques-
tions of public import and proposed leg-
islation were fully and deliberately debat-
ed and in which debates any member of
this, the greatest legislative body on
earth, was free to participate. In those
days ability was the only necessary

quality to rise to prominence and influ-
ence. Then the membership of the body

was composed of a little more than half
the present total membership and was
nothing like so unwieldly. x-.e increase in
numbers, together wilh close majorities,
has brought forth rules of procedure that

make the House of Representatives a
great machine, recording the wills and
wishes of only a few of its membership,
sometimes only of the President of the
United States. This seems true about
the few matters of gravest import. The
work is done not in the open but by com-

mittee and ratified or rejected by the
House: and in the brief hearings in the
Committee of the Whole, as a rule, only

those who are members of the particular
standing committee representing the meas-
ure under consideration can participate
in the debates. In fact if any other does,
it is by the grace of the chairman or min-

ority leader of the particular committee
I having the matter in charge.

Influence todav is obtained only by
committee assignment and place on im-

I oort-ant committees comes onlv from
i length of service; other qualifications of
course are considerations, but length of
service is the one important requisite.

These methods have brought about pos-

sibilities of any one section of this coun-
try exerting such an influence upon na-
tional legislation ns to be all out of oro-
portion to its representation, importance
or comparative ability of those represent-
ing it and only because It has kept its
Representatives in Congress for long
terms; that in turn has brought chair-
manships or minority leaderships of im-
portant c unmittees.

I was speaking today with an old and

intimate friend of*ex-Speakcr Reed who,

though always a. great admirer df the
statesman .from Maine, fully appreciated

the apparent mediocrity of the ex-Speaker
during his first term in Congress. Reed
had a difficult time becoming known, but

with the vears of service he became the
power that ever held sway Over

the House of Representatives.

The great influence exerted upon na-

tional legislation bv the foftr members

who represented the State of Ma'ne has

made the names of Reed. Dingley, Bou-
tclle and Millikon household words in all
this nation, and not the electorate but

death and resignation broke the power
of the Pintetree State. The average term

of these four members was more than
eighteen years, and if you Take into ac-

count the Senators from the State, the
average service increases to twenty-two
years. Maine got what it wanted for

itself, to say nothing of its influence upon

all nation?! legislation.
A few of the central Western States in

the present Congress offer Illustrations of
the good that come.V from long service.

Their Influence today emphasizes this
subject. The State of Indiana with
Hemenway as chairman of the Committee
on Appropriations, and Overstreet chair-
man of Post Office-' and Postroads —each
with fen years of service l»ehind him—>
with other members of the Indiana dele-
gation who have desirable committee
places. Illinois, with Mr. Cannon, a na-
tive-born North Carolinian, by the way,

and with thirty-two years of service on
the floor of the House behind him, has
the Speakership. Mr. Hitt ftwenty-four
years) chairman of the Comjnittee on
Military' Affairs; Mr. raff, chairman
of the Committee on Claims, has had ten
years of service: Mr. Pass. with ten
years service, is chairman of the Commit-
tee on Naval Affairs; Mr- Smith, with

(Continued on Third Page.)


